Boating Map for
Mid to lower Hawkesbury River, Berowra, Lower Mooney Mooney and Mangrove Creeks

Boat licence and registration:
13 77 88
service.nsw.gov.au
• Licences and testing
• Registrations
• Change of address
• Registration transfers.

Phone payments and boating weather (24 hours):
13 12 36 NSW or 02 9563 8556 (outside NSW)
rms.nsw.gov.au/maritime
• Licence payments
• Mooring payments
• Registration payments
• Recorded boating weather information.

Other maritime products:
13 12 36 NSW or 02 9563 8556 (outside NSW)
rms.nsw.gov.au/maritime
• Moorings
• Boatcode
• Aquatic licences
• Incident reports
• Commercial vessels
• Environmental complaints.

Official charts and nautical publications
The Australian Hydrographic Service is the Commonwealth Government agency responsible for the production and distribution of official nautical charts and other publications required for the safety of ships navigating in Australian Waters. Commercial vessels over 12 metres in length are required to carry up-to-date official nautical charts.

For more information:
Contact the Australian Hydrographic Service

02 4223 6500
hydro.gov.au
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